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 40th Anniversary GJB SAR Celebration   

 The General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter of the 
Sons of the American Revolution celebrated its 
40th Anniversary Oct. 13, 2015 at the Lakeside 
Country Club. This was attended by 37members 
and guests including wives, Thomas D. Ashby, 
President of ILSSAR, Richard E. Cham-
blin, NSSAR Great Lakes District Vice 
President General, and Cherie Valen-
tine, Regent of the Letitia Green Ste-
venson Chapter of the DAR. 

The event was planned by a chapter 
committee consisting of Chairman 
David Ashbrook , J. Gordon Bidner, 
Lee Wilder, Alvin R. Abbott Jr., Don 
Hyland, and Virgil D. Short M. D. who 
made the agenda and arranged the 
program, guest speakers, room ambi-
ance, and Souvenir Booklets and engraved Souve-
nir Glasses. 

The evening began with a social hour during 
which background patriotic music and a picture 
show of chapter events and meetings was sup-
plied by Don Hyland. The meeting was then called 
to order by J. Gordon Bidner, Pres. GJB SAR Chap-
ter and opened with the pledges led by members 
of the chapter and invocation. Before the meal 
(for menu details see page 15) he offered a toast 
to the GJB SAR Chapter and guests using Souvenir 

Glasses for the occasion and kept by attendants. 
The Toast is enclosed on pg 7. 

Following the meal the invited guests, as noted 
above, presented Congratulations, Proclamations 
and Good Wishes to the Chapter (pgs 7-8). 

Memories of the chapter, both near 
and distant, were presented first by 
Clark Killingsworth reading the recol-
lections of the chartering process by 
Rev. Ron Bogart and early history of 
the chapter by William T. Anderson, 
both charter members and neither 
able to attend. William Hammitt first 
read memories by Harry Hoit and 
then presented  Recent History of 
the GJB SAR since the 35th Anniver-

sary . For details of these memories see pages 9-
14. Lance McCormick presented memories and 
showed memorabilia of his history with SAR, ge-
nealogy, and lineal descent from his Patriot.   

An Open Forum was then conducted by J. Gordon 
Bidner during which those attending were invited 
to make statements or ask questions following 
which the event closed with the SAR Recessional. 

Virgil D. Short M. D. 

GJB SAR Chapter Chaplain 

For details see pg. 8 
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Photos of GJB SAR 40th Anniversary Celebration  

 

 

L-R Front Row: Gordon Bidner, Clark Killingsworth, Jay Cummins, Robert Starrett, Virgil 

Short, William Miller, Robert Bowen, Lance McCormick. Back Row: Thomas Ashby, 

Jeffrey Kretlow, Richard Chamblin, Kelly Gray, David Dougall, William Hammitt, Allen 

Washburn, Raymond Owens, Donald Hyland,  William White 

 

Member Attendants and Guests 

New Podium 

Banner 

New Entrance 

Banner 



 

 

Photos of GJB SAR 40th Anniversary Celebration  

 

 

GJB SAR Chapter 40th Anniversary Cake depicting Fort 

Bartholomew 

Mr. and Mrs. Lance McCormick, volunteer cake cutters 

Souvenir Program Booklet and Engraved Glass Richard E. Chamblin, NSSAR Great Lakes District VPG 

Thomas Ashby, Pres. ILSSAR Cherie Valentine, Regent of LGS DAR Chapter of DAR  

Presents Certificate of CONGRATULATIONS  to              

J. Gordon Bidner, Pres. of GJB SAR Chapter of NSSAR 



 

 

Thomas Ashby reads Proclamation from ILSSAR to GJB SAR  

Chapter and its President J. Gordon Bidner (see pg 7– 8) 

Thomas Ashby presents  Martha Washington Certificate and 

Medal to Carole Starrett 

Clark Killingsworth reads memories from senior members not 

able to attend. 

Lance McCormick (Charter Member) presenting memories of 

the charter process even though he was only a teenager then 

William Hammitt read more memories of senior 

members unable to attend then presented a histo-

ry of the membership, activities, and services pro-

vided by the GJB SAR Chapter since the last Anni-

versary Celebration 5 years ago. 



 

 

Clock wise beginning from far left: Sandra Bidner, Cheryl Cham-

blin, Richard Chamblin, Linda Ashby, Thomas Ashby, and Cherie 

Valentine 

Al Abbott III, Al Abbott Jr., Robert Harshberger, and Clark Kill-

ingsworth 

Martha Miller, Patricia Short, Virgil Short, David Ashbrook, 

Marge  Smith, and William Miller 

William Hammitt, Jean Hammitt, Alan Washburn, Marilyn 

Washburn, Ray Owens, Susan Owens 

Carole Starrett, Robert Starrett, Lance McCormick, Sharon  

McCormick, Lynn Gray, Kelly Gray 

Jeffrey Kretlow, Jay Cummins, Cindy Cummins, William White,  

Robert Bowen, David Dougall 
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 Toast by J. Gordon Bidner, President of GJB SAR Chapter 

 Please stand and join with me in a toast to the founding members of the General Joseph Bar-
tholomew Sons of The American Revolution that had the foresight and vision to charter this 
Chapter on October 21, 1975 and in particular to the three charter members that are still 
members namely: Bill Anderson, Rev. Ron Bogart and Lance McCormick. Thank you for your 
service, leadership and support over these many years. We also want to toast the memories 
of all of our deceased members and remember especially the six compatriots that have de-
parted their earthly home since our 35th Anniversary namely: James Myers, Lyle White, Jeff 
Poole, Harry Lush, John McNeil and Charles Knapp. And finally a toast  to the present 43 
members that are dedicated to preserving and nourishing the Vision and Purposes of the GJB 
SAR Chapter that took root 40 years ago in our Bloomington-Normal area communities. May 
God continue to Bless us and to Guide and Direct our actions that are pleasing to our found-
ing fathers and in concert with our purpose: To participate in the preservation of our Ameri-
can Heritage of personal, economic, political and religious freedom and to be active citizens in 
our great democratic society. 

Proclamation and Congratulations  

NSSAR Great Lake District Vice President General, Richard E. Chamblin offered Congratula-

tions on the 40th Anniversary of the Chartering of this SAR Chapter which he noted as one of 

the best in Illinois. He offered advice to the Chapters of Illinois that they make use of the in-

ternet to share ideas, cross fertilize each other. 

lllinois Society  of SAR President, Thomas D. Ashby offered Congratulations and a  Procla-

mation noting many of the achievements of this Chapter (see below), as well as a Streamer 

for best Illinois chapter performance in the Patriot Biography Project. Carole Starrett was pre-

sented with the Martha Washington Certificate and Medal for her help and work on the GJB 

SAR Chapter’s participation in the project.  

A Proclamation from The Illinois Society 

of the 

Sons of the American Revolution 

Whereas, the General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter of the Illinois Society, Sons of the 
American Revolution, has completed Forty Years of Continuous Service; 

And whereas, it has been providing outstanding service to the Youth of the Counties of 
McLean, Woodford, Livingston, Ford, and Iroquois in the form of Outstanding Citizenship 



 

 

Awards, Reserve Officer Training Corps Outstanding Cadet Awards, and Eagle Scout Cer-
tificates of Recognition, and Scholarship Programs; 

And whereas, it has also provided much needed recognition to American History Teach-
ers, Emergency Medical, Fire Safety, and Law Enforcement personnel in its jurisdiction; 

And whereas, it has regularly provided service to the Veterans of the United States of 
America Armed Forces; 

And whereas, it has regularly celebrated our United States Constitution with the citizens 
in its jurisdiction during Constitution Week; 

And whereas, it has provided a Colonial-uniformed Color Guard for numerous ceremonial 
occasions over the past forty years;  

And whereas, the General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter is highly regarded in its commu-
nities by all the citizens therein; 

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, The Illinois Society, Sons of the American Revolution, on 
this 13th Day of October 2015, Recognizes, Honors, and Thanks The Members of the Gen-
eral Joseph Bartholomew Chapter for their years of Communities Services. 

On behalf of the Illinois Society, Sons of the American Revolution: 

Thomas D. Ashby 

President 

 

The Letitia Green Stevenson Chapter Regent, Cherie Valentine presented the GJB SAR Chap-
ter with a Certificate of Congratulations on its 40th Anniversary. 

THE LETITIA GREEN STEVENSON CHAPTER, NATIONAL  

SOCIETY, DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

CONGRATULATES 

THE GENERAL JOSEPH BARTHOLOMEW CHAPTER, 

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

ON THEIR 40TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

 

Cherie Valentine 

Regent of the LGS DAR Chapter NSDAR 



    

 

Memories of GJB SAR  Then and Now  

Ron Bogart (Charter Member), Chartering Read by Clark Killingsworth  

At a meeting in 1974 of the Board of Managers of the Illinois Society, Sons of the American 
Revolution, the state president, Leslie A. Bryan, suggested the expanding of chapters through-
out the state.  At that time the closest chapters to Bloomington/Normal were Stephen Deca-
tur in Decatur and Piankashaw in Champaign/Urbana.  The latter I had joined in 1968.  At this 
meeting Dr. Robert G. Bone, who was the Illinois Society Historian and I, a member of the 
Board of Managers, were asked to take leadership in the organizing of a new chapter.  The 
Board decided which counties would be included in this chapter.  Later as Bob and I talked 
about the various steps necessary for this to happen, Les Bryan, who lived in Champaign/
Urbana was of great help.  He provided us with a list of state members living in the designated 
counties.  Bob and I divided this list and began making personal and telephone connections. 

 

We added a few other persons to help recruit members.  These were formed into an Executive 
Committee that had a planning meeting on April 22, 1975 at William Anderson’s office.  We 
took a lot of good-natured ribbing about the location of this meeting.  Bill was the current 
McLean County Coroner. 

 

You can read more in the wonderful book, that was issued by our chapter in 2010, about the 
subsequent meetings of the committees that were formed and the areas of work that were 
needed in order to get to the Charter Night, October 21, 1975.  By the time that we got to 
that event we had nearly 60 persons who were either listed on the charter application form or 
who expressed an interest in filing out membership applications. 

 

The Charter event was held in the 1857 Room at Illinois State University.  The room was beau-
tifully decorated around a Revolutionary War era theme.  The round tables provided those 
gathered around them with an opportunity to engage in visiting before the evening program.  
Among the various State Society dignitaries present were Les Bryan, President ILSSAR, and Len 
Young Smith, the past President General, NSSAR, who presented Dr. Bone with our Charter. 

 

As a personal note, Len and his wife, Helen, were personal friends of mine.  I arranged for 
housing for Len.  Because of her schedule, Helen had not been about to accompany him.  Do-
ris and I were to pick him up in time to get him to the evening celebration.  Around the middle 
of the afternoon I got a telephone call from Helen asking me go by Len’s room a little early to 

 

   



       

 

 
 

 

make sure that he was ready and that he was wearing the correct necktie, and that it was tied 
correctly.  Later that evening I was able to report back to her that all was well and that the 
evening had been a great success. 

 

Another paragraph from the 2010 book gives a good overview of the growing years following 
our chartering.  “The chapter met monthly, and the group met for a period time at Dr. Bone’s 
home.  Later they met at Streid’s Restaurant and then for years held a 6:30 a.m. breakfast 
meeting in a small meeting room at the Brandtville Restaurant.”  I was a member of this chap-
ter until I moved to Springfield in 1982.  I transferred my membership to the Springfield Chap-
ter that year.  My connection with the General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter was renewed 
when I moved back to Bloomington/Normal in 2002.   

Unless a new member has become part of our chapter since the book was issued, I hold the 
“honor” of holding the earliest SAR membership numbers.  I am NSSAR #96943 and ILSSAR 
#5225.  In other words that comes down to, “I am really old!”  Ron Bogart 

 

William T. Anderson (Charter Member)  read by Clark Killingsworth 

My first memory of the GJB Chapter formation was attending a meeting or two at Bob Bone's 
Home in Normal! I cannot remember if Bob was still President of Illinois State University at 
the time or if he had stepped down from that position! He had a fellow friend in Education 
from the University of Illinois with us at the meeting(s) as this gentleman was an active SAR 
member in the Champaign County Area! 
 
Today there are 3 Charter members left from the beginning of the Chapter but so many oth-
ers contributed to the group getting it off the ground and so that I will not leave any one out I 
will not list any more names!!! 
  
Thank God for email as I am able to stay in touch here in Florida that and get to see from afar 
all the many activities the Chapter is involved in over a years’ time frame-----WOW!!! 
  
It is great to see so many new members coming in and the 'Many Hands "doing projects, Ser-
vice to the Community as well as the yearly High School program each April, Same Place, Out-
standing Speakers and best of all Super young People in Attendance!! 
  
Congratulations on a JOB well done and many more years of success to The GJB Chapter Nor-
mal/.Bloomington IL!!! 



                                                  

 

 

Harry Hoit’s Comments read by Bill Hammitt 

Even though I am not able to meet with you on this special occasion, my thoughts and best wishes are with 

you all.  I go back to 35 years ago when I attended  Chapter meetings with the members guidance and per-

mission.  We met regularly in the Bob Johnson Restaurant’s small meeting room.  The members helped me 

with all of the application process and my membership became official with ILSSAR and this chapter in Feb-

ruary 1981.  Over those years, you have grown.  Through Gordon’s and Lyle’s leadership, and with others 

financial aid, you started the scholarship program that has grown to become the “Flagship of the Chapter.” 

Through that program, the Chapter has helped many young lives.  Through my membership in the Chapter 

and their association with this program, I have become aware of the many outstanding young people com-

ing up thru the generations. You can be proud of the many of those lives you have helped.  

Keep up the good work! 

Harry Hoit, Secretary Emeritus 

William Hammitt ‘s Presentation on Recent History of GJB SAR Chapter 

 I was asked to talk about our last 5 years.  When I wrote to Jay for some information, I asked for 2010 – 
2015, so I guess that means I am covering our past 6 years. 
 
In 2010, we had 32 men listed as active members.  Today that number is 44.  Sadly we have had six mem-
bers transfer to the Chapter in Heaven.  Compatriot James Myers, Compatriot Lyle White, Compatriot Harry 
Ronald Lush, Compatriot James McNeil, Compatriot Jeff Poole and Compatriot Charles Knapp. 
 
I am sorry to say I did not know James Myers.  Lyle White while not being a Charter Member, served as a 
sustaining force for many years for the General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter most notably as secretary for 
many years.  One of his most significant achievements was to work with Arthur King and Gordon Bidner in 
setting up the Arthur and Berdena King Endowment Fund for our Good Citizenship and Scholarship Pro-
gram. 
 
Harry Lush was only with us for three and one half years.  I remember him as attending most of our meet-
ings during that time and I had the opportunity to visit with him at a couple of those.  His twin brother Don 
and brother Rodney are still active members of the Chapter. 
 
John McNeil was our long time treasurer.  For some reason, it was John's responsibility to fill out our entry 
forms for the Memorial Day Parade, which he regularly took care of. 
 
Jeff Poole was with us for a very short time.  We presented him with his Membership Certificate at our No-
vember meeting last year and very shortly thereafter, he was involved in an accident at his home and lost his 
life. 
 
Charles Knapp was our Chaplain for many years.  Charles was a very interesting individual to visit with.  At 
several meetings, Charles gave me an article or clipping about Alexander Hamilton.  One of my ancestors 
was the son of Alexander's brother. 



      

 
I mention these six men since several of them helped lay the groundwork for the many activities we have tak-
en part in since 2010. 
 
Our biggest undertaking each year is our Good Citizenship and Scholarship Program for High School Seniors 
in McLean and Woodford Counties.  Each of these six years, we held a very nice banquet honoring a student 
selected by the faculty of each of the high schools in our two county area.  Several years there were 19 stu-
dents, in the past year or two we have had 20 schools take part.  The banquets except for one year have been 
held at the Bloomington Country Club.  Our main speaker is usually the President of one of the Universities 
or College in our area.  The program is outstanding for the students as well as their parents.  It is truly heart-
warming to hear the thank yous from both students and parents alike. 
 
 Each student gets a Good Citizenship Certificate and Pin.  One student receives a scholarship check for 
$1,000.  Our President, Gordon Bidner, puts a huge amount of time into the planning and execution of this 
project and certainly deserves the lion's share of credit for its success. 
 
In addition to the 20 local students, Bill White in cooperation with the DAR Chapter in Iroquois County pre-
sents 7 or 8 students in that area with a Good Citizenship Award and Pin on our behalf. 
 
There are four to six schools in Central and Northern Illinois that do not have Chapters doing anything for 
them in this area.  When they contact us with the name of a deserving student we provide a pin and certificate 
for them as well. 
 
Since 2010, we have issued 206 Good Citizenship Certificates and Pins. 
 
Our Eagle Scout Committee has been active during this time period.  We have presented the SAR Eagle Scout 
Certificate at 40 Courts of Honor since 2010.  Usually one of the men on the Eagle Scout Committee is at the 
Court of Honor to make this presentation. 
 
I do not know how long our Chapter has presented the Outstanding Law Enforcement Award to a Police Of-
ficer in one of the twin-city departments or the Sheriff's Office.  I was on the Committee headed by Ed Proc-
tor 14 years ago.  When Ed asked to be relieved of the chairmanship, I was asked to chair and did from 2006 
until this year when Jeff Kretlow assumed the chairmanship.  In 2010 National SAR created a Fire Safety 
Award which we also issue.  Then in 2012, the Emergency Medical Services Award was also given.  Since 
2010 we have presented the Outstanding Law Enforcement Award to 6 police officers, the Fire Safety Award 
to 7 firemen and the Outstanding Emergency Medical Services Award to 4 Paramedics. 
 
I have always felt renewed that there are still good people in the world after reviewing the nominations for 
these three awards and reviewing the students as part of the Scholarship Committee, but nothing will come 
close to the nomination material for three Bloomington Firemen in 2013. 
 
We were provided with a letter a Bloomington police officer had sent his Chief describing in detail what he 
had observed at the scene of a fire that afternoon.  The two story house was totally involved with fire.  Smoke 
and flames were coming out of all the doors and windows fed by a strong wind when a relative said there was 
an elderly lady upstairs inside.  The three firemen set a ground ladder and dove into a second floor window 
under the smoke and flame.  Blinded by the thick smoke they crawled on their hands and knees until they 
found her then made a mad dash to get down the stairs and out the front door.  They laid her on the ground 
sure that she had died.  One of the men pulled some soot out of her mouth and she coughed, at which point 
they motioned for the EMS personnel to take over.  She was hospitalized for a couple of months but was at 
our Constitution Day meeting to see the men receive their certificates and medals.  One fireman said the heat 
was so intense that his helmet was warped that day. 
 

 



          

 

We present these three awards as a part of our joint meeting with the Letitia Green Stevenson Chapter of the 
DAR to mark Constitution Day each year.  The two Chapters meet annually to commemorate the anniversary 
of the United States Constitution. 
 
We have presented the Flag Award to 6 individuals since 2010.  The stories behind why these people fly the 
flag are always heart warming. 
 
Bill White heads our Veterans Committee.  Under his leadership we take part in the “Wreaths Across Ameri-
ca” project at the Korean War Memorial at Miller Park.  Once a year, we bring personal items, toiletries that 
Bill takes to the VA Hospital.  We have taken part in the Memorial Day Parade five of the last six years.  We 
were rained out on the sixth one. 
 
Our Color Guard, under the leadership of Don Lush, Don Hyland and Dave Ashbrook has taken part in greet-
ing WWII veterans back home following Honor Flights. 
 
Don Lush while in uniform has given video gifts and made presentations to Normal/Bloomington schools. 
 
We now have 5 members in the Color Guard.  Dave Ashbrook, Don Lush, Don Hyland, Al Abbott and Virgil 
Short.  Two of the uniforms were given to the Chapter by long time member Harry Hoit and John McNeil's 
family. 
 
Either three or four years ago, we received an invitation to appear in the Sheridan School neighborhood parade 
in Bloomington.  Gordon was out of town so we could not use his truck.  I asked my grandson if I could bor-
row his pickup for the parade.  He told me it was about out of gas but I could use it.  I got the message and 
with $40 more in the gas tank headed out for the parade.  We had three lawn chairs in the back.  Harry Hoit 
and Bill Dawkins sat in back, Harry with the Betsy Ross flag and Bill with the drum.  Dave Ashbrook wanted 
to walk in front of us so he could talk with the kids along the way.  I will never forget when we rounded one 
corner, four young boys were seated on the curb and spotted Bill and Harry in uniform.  One of them said are 
they pirates, at which point one boy stood up wide eyed and pointing at Harry said “that is George Washing-
ton, he is really here.”  I have kidded Harry about this several times since.   
 
Since June 2012, we have had the finest newsletter in ILSSAR.  Don Hyland asked in early 2012 if we should 
have a Chapter Newsletter.  He and Virgil Short have published 22 newsletters since that time.  They are very 
nicely put together with color pictures and very interesting stories and articles.  At the recent NSSAR Congress 
our Newsletter received an Honorable Mention. 
 
There are only two NSSAR and ILSSAR programs that we have not participated in. 
 
We have received a number of recognitions both from ILSSAR and NSSAR: 
 

We were named ILSSAR Chapter of the Year for 2010-11 and 2012-13. 
 

The General Joseph Bartholomew Chapter has received The ILSSAR Presidential Citation continu-
ously since at least 2008 for perfect attendance at all four ILSSAR Board of Managers meetings 
each year. 

 
The General Bartholomew Chapter has two Patriot Award Members – Gordon Bidner and David 

Ashbrook, and one ILSSAR Man of the Year – David Ashbrook. 
 

A General Joseph Bartholomew member has been an Officer of ILSSAR for at least the past 12 



 

years.  Gordon Bidner was ILSSAR Chaplain, Senior Vice President, President, Trustee then 
Vice President General; Dave Ashbrook has been ILSSAR Chaplain for several years; Don Hy-
land was ILSSAR Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer. 

 
The key for most of our success lies in our Committee structure and the core 16 – 25 members that are en-
gaged.  If you were to measure our Chapter against the others in ILSSAR we would always be one of the most 
actively engaged. 
 
Good talented hard working men are necessary to accomplish all of the tasks we do, but good talented hard 
working men alone cannot do it without an outstanding leader and our Chapter has the very best in Gordon 
Bidner.  Lets show our appreciation to Gordon for all he does to keep us on track to get these good things ac-
complished. 

 

Open Forum 

David Ashbrook ,  GJB SAR VP who is recover ing from extensive cardiac surgery related dur ing a time 

when he was severely ill he had died and spent some time in heaven. While there he met and conversed for a 

while with Arthur King. Compatriot King wanted to know if Gordon Bidner had ever gotten a uniform. David 

didn’t lose his sense of humor. 

 

Lance McCormick, Charter Member indicated he expected Gordon to call on him so he had come pre-

pared. He went on to relate  some of his experience during the chartering process noting he was only a teenag-

er at the time, his history with the SAR, his genealogy and linear descent from his SAR Patriot,  and memora-

bilia from all this. 

 

Article II—Purpose 

 

Sect I: To participate in the preservation of our American Heritage of personal, economic, 

political, and religious freedom and to be active citizens in our great democratic society.  
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 40th Anniversary Dinner MENU 

     

                         House Salad 

  

                                                                         “Common SenSe” 

  

                                                                          8 oz. Prime Rib 

                                                                                      Or 

                                                                         Chicken Supreme 

                                                                                     Or 

                                                                      Mushroom Tortellini 

  

                                                              Green BeanS “a la Yorktown” 

  

                                               “BetSY roSS” rollS                    “Colonial” Spread 

  

                                            “tax Free” BeveraGe—coffee--soda—tea--lemonade   

  



  2015 GJB Officers 

 

President:                                     

J. Gordon Bidner   

V. President:                            

David Ashbrook    

Secretary:                                  

Jay L. Cummins 

Secretary Emeri-

tus:   Harry Hoit 

Registrar:                     

David J. Dougall 

Treasurer:                  

Donald E Hyland 

Chaplain:                          

Dr. Virgil Short 

Sergeant of Arms:         

Al Abbott 

GJB Chapter 

Newsletter Editor:                        

Donald Hyland 

BOM Members:        

Alan C Washburn, 

Clark S. Kill-

ingsworth, Wil-

liam White 

Committees 

Citizenship: J. Gordon Bidner, CH.,  

Bill Hammitt,  William White,  Virgil 

Short, Lee Wilder 

Education/Public Relations: Donald 

Lush, CH., Dave Ashbrook, Don Hy-

land, Alan Washburn 

Public Relations: Dave Ashbrook, 

CH., Jay Cummins, Gordon Bidner 

Flag, Law Enforcement, Fire Safety, 

EMS: Jeff Kretlow CH.,  Ed Proctor, 

Virgil Short, David Dougall, Bill 

Hammitt, 

Eagle Scout: Bill White, CH., Dave 

Ashbrook, Clark Killingsworth, Al 

Abbott 

Veterans/ROTC Affairs: Bill White, 

CH., Bill Miller, Virgil Short, Bud 

Lewis 

Finance Committee: Kelly Gray, 

CH., Don Hyland, Dave Ashbrook, 

Phares O’Daffer, Lee Wilder, Bill 

Miller 

Nominating: Dave Ashbrook, CH., 

J. Gordon Bidner, Jay Cummins, 

Don Hyland 

Program/Membership: Chapter 

Officers & Board of Managers 

Color Guard/ Parade: Don Hyland, 

CH., Don Lush, Dave Ashbrook, Al 

Abbott 

The General’s News: Don Hyland, 

Editor, Dr. Virgil Short, J. Gordon 

Bidner, Editorial Board 

40th Anniv Planning Comm,: Dave 

Ashbrook, CH, J. Gordon Bidner, Lee 

Wilder, Al Abbott, Don Hyland,  

Virgil Short 
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To submit articles or pictures to the newsletter send to : donsgen50@gmail.com 

 

Coming Events 

  
Oct. 30-31: NSSAR Great Lakes District Meet-
ing—Hyatt Lisle Hotel near Naperville, IL. Host: 
VPG Dick Chamblin 
Nov. 6-7: ILSSAR BOM meeting Marriott Pere 
Marquette Hotel, Peoria, IL. 
Nov. 11: 12:00 Noon Veteran’s day—Michael’s 
Restaurant 110 W. Washington St., Blooming-
ton  Speaker: Jeff Kretlow-- “Veteran’s day—
from Normandy to Afghanistan “Host: Bill 
Hammitt 

The ultimate determinant in the 
struggle now going on for the 
world will not be bombs and rock-
ets but a test of wills and ideas-a 
trial of spiritual resolve: the values 
we hold, the beliefs we cherish and 
the ideals to which we are dedicat-
ed. Ronald Reagan 

Picture in upper left corner of the first page is a picture of a 

drawing of the blockhouse which General Bartholomew di-

rected be built  for protection of pioneers of the area during 

the Blackhawk War in 1832 in McLean County, Money Creek 

Township, Section 13 near Clarksville, IL. This was called Fort 

Bartholomew 

Anyone desiring  an electronic copy of the Souvenir 

Booklet provided the attendants of the GJB SAR 

Chapter 40th Anniversary Celebration may obtain 

such by emailing _______________ at 

_____________by________. 


